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Print

16 complaints closed with BBB in last 3 years | 3 closed in last 12 months

Customer Complaints Summary

Complaint Type Total Closed Complaints

Advertising / Sales Issues 5

Billing / Collection Issues 0

Problems with Product / Service 10

Delivery Issues 1

Guarantee / Warranty Issues 0

Total Closed Complaints 16

Additional Complaint Information

Our complaint history for this company shows the company gave proper consideration to complaints
presented by the Bureau.

Complaint Details | Definitions | BBB Complaint Process | File a Complaint

BBB Closure DefinitionsComplaint Resolution Log

Complaint Breakdown by Resolution

Complaint resolved with BBB assistance (9)
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10/15/2010 Advertising/Sales Issues View Details

Additional Notes

Complaint: 10/15/2010: When we agreed to send our daughter to the
"Lonestar Victory Ranch" in Harlingen, TX, there was never a mention of
Narconon or Scientology. Soon after our daughter arrived, she called her
husband and expressed her fear of what was taking place. She told him it
was not normal, it was very "Cult-like" and people watched everyone to
make sure no one was saying negative things about Narconan. I wanted to
get her out immediately. She also refused to partake in their "sauna
detoxification" program. They claim this is a vital part of the recovery
process. My daughter had concerns about the high dosage of vitamins, etc.
that the clients were made to take for this. She also said the sauna
treatments lasted in lengths for up to 3, 4 and 5 hours. She would not agree
to this. We were very worried about her and booked her a flight home on
day 10 of her stay.

Business response:  Never a mention of Narconon or Scientology
Narconon Lonestar Victory Ranch is the facility this student would attend. It
is part of the Narconon network, but the Narconon name would not
necessarily be mentioned because each facility is independent. The pros and
cons of Lonestar are different than those of other Narconon facilities.
Scientology is not concerned with drug rehab and is not relevant to a
recovering addict. Scientology services cannot be had at Lonestar. No one at
Lonestar is allowed to talk about Scientology or about any other religion.
Lonestar’s sole purpose is to create drug-free, productive individuals. 
Not normal, “cult-like” Narconon The daughter, age 28, was given standard
treatment. First she was placed in withdrawal which she completed. Then
she was given an interview which showed that she disliked being in rehab.
Most addicts dislike being in rehab. She was placed in the course room with
a Course Supervisor and studied Book One and completed it. She was then
placed on the study of Book Three and completed it. Our recovering addicts
are called students because they spend a large part of their time studying in
a classroom setting. She refused to do the sauna portion of the program.
This is addressed below. Watched everyone, say nothing negative
about Narconon Narconon Lonestar students are subject to Student Rules.
Some of these rules state that students should not bad-mouth rehab. This is
so all students have an equal chance at completing the program and
becoming drug free. Negativity, whether bad-mouthing the facility, or
bad-mouthing something or someone else is detrimental to the progress of
the students and so is not allowed.  Refused sauna, fears high vitamin
dosages, 3-5 hours in sauna Narconon The Lonestar sauna program uses the
information discovered and researched by L. Ron Hubbard. This research is
documented in the book CLEAR BODY CLEAR MIND. Quoting from that book
“It was known that drugs burn up vitamin reserves.” “When large dosages of
certain vitamins, minerals or foodstuffs are given, an artificial deficiency can
apparently be created of others not given. Increases in some elements, just
by the fact of their being increased, demand increases in others. When
intake of some elements is markedly increased, balance must be maintained
by proportionately increasing others.” “Thus, vitamin and mineral rations
would have to be taken in proportion to one another. This theory was a
major element in the development of the … program.” The book contains
several paragraphs related to the Burn-up of Vitamin Reserves and
Proportionate Vitamin/Mineral Increases. It also contains a table that shows
how the vitamins and minerals should be increased as one proceeds through
the sauna program. The sauna program is delivered to Narconon students
using this balance and checking it several times a day. For full information on
the Lonestar sauna program it is recommended that a person read the
entirety of the book CLEAR BODY CLEAR MIND by L. Ron Hubbard who is the
source of the research. Health of daughter in grave danger Narconon
The daughter was monitored by Lonestar staff and her Lonestar Case
Supervisor several times a day while she was at the facility. She showed no
signs of physical problems. She was in no physical danger. If she had
remained at Lonestar she would have read CLEAR BODY CLEAR MIND and
obtained a clearer understanding of the sauna program. Again, going
elsewhere than to the source of the program cannot give a factual account of
how the sauna portion of the program works. During the sauna portion of
the program each student is monitored closely, every hour or even half or
quarter hour. Students remain in the sauna during the day for several hours,
but they are allowed to exit the sauna at any time and if too warm they are
allowed to take a cool shower. We have been delivering the sauna program
since 1990 and have had hundreds of students successfully recover from
drug addiction because of it and the other sections of the Lonestar program.

 Want $29,000 refund, plus $3500 for failed intervention, also
Narconon affiliated. Narconon The daughter was at Lonestar for 10 days.
She is welcome to return at any time and stay for as long as it takes for her
to complete her program. It is an individualized program. Each person goes
through it at his/her own pace. The flat fee covers the entire program
without consideration as to time. Some people complete in 2 months, others
take almost a year. There is no added charge for length of time on the
program. The daughter is Lonestar’s client. Our commitment is to her. She
signed an Admission Agreement which contains a no-refund statement, so
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she was aware from day one

Consumer rebuttal: Totally unacceptable. Narconon is a fraud. Our
daughter received no counseling from anyone of any certifiable caliber-
NONE whatsover. Talking to ashtrays, whatever their reasoning is not what
we were told the program consisted of. She went for alcohol treatment - we
were told she would have physical help first, then emotional. I do not
consider a 22 year old kid, 6 months out of treatment himself, a valuable
additction specialist. That was the majority of staff, if not the total staff. Not
to mention inapproriate conversations she was subjected to. 3,4,5 hours in a
sauna is unheard of. I don't care if a shower is allowed. No reputable medical
person I talked to thought that was safe. The high dosage of vitamins was
also a concern.They had no record of her health history. We are furious that
a facility that claims to be "helping", in actuality placed her in a more
stressful situation. Our daughter is worse than before, and we are now
without the financial resources to send her to a TRUE treatment facility. We
have retained a lawyer to sue for our money back. We plan to expose
Narconon for the deceptive practices that it uses to lure those in crisis to
their facilities.

Final business response:  SUE AND EXPOSE NARCONON –
Narconon: of course, can do whatever she chooses. Narconon
has done nothing wrong. Narconon did get this student through withdraw,
through Book 1 (Communication) and through Book 3 (How to Study). She
now is slightly less toxic, knows a little more about how to more easily
communicate with others and more about how to study and learn.
NO FINANCIAL RESOURCES – Narconon: Her Narconon program has been
paid for. She can return to the program, remain months or even a year at no
extra charge. There is no reason that she cannot graduate drug and alcohol
free just as thousands of others before her have done. - (Sent full copy of
final to customer, along with copy of Science Literature Supporting Hubbard
Detox Method, sent by company to BBB).
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BBB found business made good faith effort to resolve complaint but customer not
satisfied with business response (7)
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